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1INTRODUCTION
Slopes of all kinds, including mountains. hills, sea coast bluffs,
river banks, and man made cuts and fills, st~ in pla.ce only because
of the Shearing strength possessed by the soil or rock of which they are
composed. The resistance of soils to Shearing strength is probably the
most important of all the so11 propertl s to foundation engineers. Me t
of the serious structural failures which are due to unexpected 80il
behaviour are cauBed by deficiency in the shearing strength of the oil.
Water, on the other hand, possesses no static strength in shear, ther or
bodies of water have no surface relief. If shearing stresses in a body
of soil exceed the shearing strength, the sol1 fails. Failure depends on
the conditions of Boil support and loading. The failure may cause a slide,
the collapse of a retaining wall, or the settling of a footing into the
ground.
From this, it can be seen that determination of the shearing
strength of soil is of primary importance to the engineer. especially
to the foundation engineer. For any structure supported on earth, there
is no more important part of the structural design than that of the
foundation. Since the strength of the soil depends on its ability to
withstand sheariI1l; stre ses, the most important Boil ual1ty that ea.n
be determined 1s the shear strength.
Unfortunat ely. the shearing strength of a eoil depends u on
factors such as grain eli8 and shape, soil structure and density, previou
treatment of soil and water content. These factors often complicate the
determination of 80il shearing strength of soil. But the shearing strength
of a soil is more easily spoken. if it is broken into its major
components, which are designated as internal friction ~~d cohesion.
For purposes of discussion 1n this paper, internal friction is
determined as that part of the shearing esistance of a soil which
bears a direct relationship to the normal pressure. Since our samples
are completely saturat d and consolidated. ve will not need to
con ider cohesion.
Coulombs law states that if one body slides over another body.
the fiction force will equal the normal pressure multiplied by a
constant ( f ) known as the coefficient of friction. So, the magnitude
of the maximum shearing strength of a cohesionless soil depend~ on the
normal pressure on the shearing plane. A simple illustration of this
is that 01' two pieces of sand paper pressed tngether, where the amount
of force required to slide one piece over the other is directly
proportional to the force with which the sheets are pressed together.
This, ofcourse oversimplifies the case, because in a 80il mass the
grains are free to roll as well as to slide. Also to be included here
are the inte locking of the particle . Hence, all of these effects are
lumped together under the term internal friction since they are all
proportional to the normal pressure.
For ea in cation, we often use a hypothetical angle of
internal friction, the tangent ( tan ¢ ) of which 1s the coefficient
of internal friction.
z
JOBJECT AN» SCOPE OF INVESTIGATIONS
~he object of this study is to find an indicator test method
for determinin€ th ff8ct of definlt grai sized sand on the shearing
strength of cl~ 50ils. The relative complexity of the shear tests
and the cost of necesaary equipment makes it very desirable a corre -
lation of she strength with a more simple test - pr ferably a field
teet now i common use. Since the shear strength of soils is of primary
importance to design engineers concerned with foundation or soil
construction problems, the field 0 use for any rapid method of .hear
strength determination would be very 1 ge, and even if only rough
correlations could be o~tained they wouln probably e of reat practical
value.
Two different clay samples have been obtaine for the studies of
internal friction and sheari~ strength. These clays were ~~o8en 80 that
there would be as wide a range a possible in their properites.
Preliminary specific €Tavity tests were run first, ju t to see the
difference in the specific gra ity of th e two clay. E ch olay va then
mixed with a certain Mi souri sand which wa sieved carefully. he ratio
of the mixture of eand to clay started from zero p rcentage u to forty
per cent, and all th .e mixture were completely saturated and consolldat d
o as to avoid cohesion. For eaCh mixture, at least three tests were
run so ae to get a definite idea about results, and tests run for this
study totaled eighty and vere run in forty-fiTe days.
4PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
From correspondence with at lea t thirty State Highway Department
Soil Labora~orie8,it was found that no research has been done on
stu,dyl
soils.
the affects of sand on the shearing strength of the clay
However, Mr. G. B. Bennett (1), a ~aduate student in the University
of Washington, has done Bome research work on the shear re~lstance of
soils.and here are his conclusions. I. Few concrete conclusions can be
drawn from the research completed thus far. The groundwork has been laid
and tests are under way which show promise of producing far reach
results. Preliminary work has been done and is reported here but the
portion of the work which will prove or disprove that this line of
att ck can be used to evaluate indicator tests for shear resistance
of Boils is yet to be accomplished. A relationship has been established
between grain size and internal friction of cohesionless soils. This is
a relationship which haa not been shown here before. The effect of
grain shape and surface texture on ( tan ~ ) is also presented. The
triaxial COJ!U>res ion test results which are hown are not comprehen ive
enough yet to be called a check on the direct shear test regults
although the values are close enough to preclude any possibility for
extreme error. II
1. Grover B. Bennett, INDICATOR TESTS FOR SH.EA.R RESISTANCE OF SOILS,
University of Washington. 1949
5TEST SPECIMEN'S
Tests were conducted on two types of c1~ soils and local sand
whose shape differed from rounded to angular. Both clays and sand
were sieved through diff ant sieves and as a result, the samples
which pa.ssed no. 40 ieve but retained on no. 140 sleTe, were used
in the experiments.
Ifo. 1 RED ( CLARKSVILLE SILT LOAM ) CLAY
Liquid Limit 38.1 Plastic Index 16.3
The Clarksville Silt Loam is closely associated with the
Clarksville Stony and Gravelly Loams. the pre00minant Ozark region
80ils. Often. the only means of distinguishi~ between these soils
is according to the chert content and their topographic feature•.
The Clarksville Silt Loam, occupying the flatter Ozark ar s,
co.ltains fewer gravel and rock fragment s than the other Clarksville
soils. Its 10 period of weather! has removed pr cUcally 11
organic matt r,and cau ed the formation, in many flat areas, of
compact subsoil layer that shows the mottling due to poor drainage.
The Clarkevill Silt Loam be difficult to distinguish from
the Lebanon Silt Loam.rAe a general rule, however, the former shows
less mottli in the subsoil, more rolling tope aphy, le8s depth of
material above the reddish subsoil, and more abundant chert
throughout the Boil section.
The Clarksville Silt Loam is moderately friable, brick red to buff
or reddi&h yellow silt loam.or silty clay loam, and its derivation is
residual from cherty limestOnes, with occasionally a thin sandstone
layer. insufflci nt to influence the character of the soil to any
notable extent. It is fairly 1 vel to gently undulating and occurs on
flat topped ridges or divides between drain~e systems•
.LAJ3ORATORY TEST RESULTS (1)
%Retained * 40 .........••........... 4.5
%R tained *200 ••..•...•.•.•••••••••11.4




Liquid Limits •...•....•...••..•••..• }3.1
Plastic Index •..•••..••..••..•.••••. 16.3
F.M.E. .. 29.5
Opt. Moisture ••..•........•.......•• 19.8
Max. Dry Density •..............•.. 105.3
Classification •••••.••••••••••••••• A 6 (11)
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!h Cherokee Silt Lo resembles the OBWe~e Silt Loam in parent
1.Miesouri Stat Highway Commision Soils Manual. 1948, page 70.
?material, both being products of the decomposition of Pennsylvanian
Shales. It varies from brown to black clay, usually faintly mottled
with reddish brown in upper part and yellow and gray n lower part,
and is stiff, compact ,waxy, plastic, gummy and tenacious when wet,
and hard and cloddy when dry.
LABORATO Y TEST ESULTS (2)
~ R t a in d # 40 ••.•••••••.•.•.•••••••• 1.1
%Retained' 200 •..................... ? 9
cf, Sand 2.0 - .05 mm 1~.0
~ Silt •.•..............••.••..••...•.•41.0
~ Clay .•••.•............••........... 45.0
%Colloids •.........•......•....•..•• 23.0
Liquid Limit •......•.....•.......•••• 58.?
Plastic Index •.•........•..••.....••• 26.2
F.M.E••...•. It It •• It It •••••• It It It ••• It It. It It. ~.8
Opt. Moisture •...•...•••••.....•••..• 29.7
Max. Dry D Bity .. It • It •••• It ••••• It ••••• ffl.7
Classification •..•.••••••••••••.•••.• A? - 5(18)
Th Ohero e Silt Loam occupies almost flat territory, and h s
th refor been subject. \0 xten8iva weathering and very slight erosion.
Consequently, leaching has been carried to a hi h d r e. and the
2. Missouri State Highway Commission Soils Manual, 1948, pa e 52.
8horizons composing the profile have been quite definit ly established.
The organic content is low. since the leaching action progresses
at a rate that pr eludes accumulation of deco~posed vegetable matter.
This deficiency and poor subdrainace caused by the dense impervious
subsoil are indicated by the numerous iron oxide concretions in the soil.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 'rESTS OF CLAYS
APPARATUS. An analytical balance sensitiTe to .0001 gm. and a pycnometer.
PROCEDURE. First, the pycnometer 1s calibrated, cleaned. dried. and
weighed, then it is filled with freshly boiled water at a temperature of
25 fIr!. and the water and the bottle 18 weiehed. Next, an unknown
weight of OTen dried s01l is placed in the bottle about hal! full length,
and the mixture 1. gently b iled for ten minutes. When the boiling is
completed the bottle is immersed for a period of time, not lese than JO
minutes. in distill d water maintained at 25 tIC: then it is r moved,
wiped dry, and weighed immediately.
Dry weight of flask ............... " ... ,. .......... 28.8869
Dry weight of flask with water ....................... 88.4185
Dry weight of flask: with clay ......................... 47.2511
Dry weight of flask: with clay and water ........... 100.0192
Dry weight of flask with vater ••.............•• 88.9049
Dry weight of flaSk with c1., •.•...••.....•..••44.8207
Dry weight of flask with clay and water •.....•. 98.5064














Specific Gravity. C I ( b + c - d ) where
c 1s the dry weight of soil
b is the wight of flask with water
d 1s the weight of flask with water and clay
CAl.CULATIONS
RED CLAY
1. 47.2511 - 28.8869 • 18.3642 ; 18.3642 ~ 88.4185 • 106.7827
106.7827 - 100.0192. 6.7635
Specific Gravity. 18.3642 / 6.7635 • 2.714
2. 50.6800 - 30.2250 • 20.4550 ; 20.4550 + 89.5908 : 110.0458
110.0458 - 102.5187 c 7.5271
Specific Gravity =20.4550 / 7.5271 =2.717
BLACK CLAY
1. 44.8207 - 29.2383 - 15.5824 15.5924 + 88.9049 ~ 104.4873
104.4873 - 98.5164 =5.9709
Specific Gravity • 15.58 24 / 5.9709 • 2.608
2~ 45.9045 - 27.4384 - 18.5561 ; 18.5561 ... 86.8903 • 105.4464
105.4464 - 98.4302 =7.0162
Specific Gravity; 18.5561 / 7.0162 ~ 2.616
RESULTS
Specific avity of R Cl~ ~ 2.7155
Specific gravity of Black C1~ : 2.6112
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DIRECT SHEAR TEST METHOD
In order to test the effects of definite grain sized sand on the
sheartn& streneth of the two clay Bol18. the direct shear test machine
va" used. A photograph of the machine is shown in Fig. 1. The shear
box on th i s machine has an area of 31 a.em.
In this machine. the base of the shear box ( ~lg.2 ) is bolted to
to the loadi deviee, while the upper and lower parts of the box are
held together by means of screws. Also the lower section i8 attached to
the base by means of dowels. Set screws are provided to hold the top
and bottom gratings in place during the preparation of the aample and thr
elevating screws are used to lift the top frame from the lO\ier one just
befor th test to redue
12
In this machine, porous stones are use~ to proTide for drainage
of the water in the aarnple being t sted. ( See Fig. 2)
Fig. 2
!he remainder of the shear box consists of the waterpan, loadinc
hangers, two bars for holding the loading device8- and supports for
the extensometers. ( See Fig. 1 )
Loading devices are instruments to pply a vertical load to the
sample, hold~ it constant throughout the test and applying a proer ssiTe
horizontal load tha.t will cause shearing of the spec1m n. Th type of
the loading device in this machine consist s of a Toke thro~ which the
vertical load Is ;ppl1ed on the right sid of the machine. The horiz !ltal
load is a_plied by means of a cable, throU€h a pulley, one end of w-hich
is attached to the movable part of the shear box, while the other end
13
is attached to a beam on ,,,hieb loading hangers are attaehed.
A sample to be tested by the direct shear method is placed in the
shear box. The up er half of the box is held stationary while the lower
half is moved parallel to the plane of the seperation thus shearing the
sample. At the same time a normal load is applied tG the sample
perpendicular to the shearing plane. The force required to shear the sample
is proportional to the normal force for noncohesive materials, and the
coefficient of internal friction ( tan ~ ) equals the shear stress divided
by the normal stress.
During a test, readings of normal load and shear load, are made at
convenient time intervals; each reading tal::en at intervals of 1.5
minutes. Both horizantal and vertical readings were made with a 0.001
inch Ames dial r~vlng a total of one inch travel.
Samples were all tested saturated. Enough d y aam le to fill the
shear box was weighed out and dumped into the shear box, The lower box
and the frame of the up~er box are held together with set screws. After
the sample is placed in the shear box and wi th the upper plate in place"
it is tapped slightly. Tapping the plate is necessary to keep the plate
firmly in contact with the sample.
Af'ter the shear box is placed in the shear machine, the dials are
set, and the pan is filled with distilled water. then the vertical load
is applied. The Mmple usually is left in the water at least ten hours,
so as to become fully satur ted. !fter it is fully saturated, the
set screws holding the upper grating are released and the initial readings
are taken. At intervals of 1.5 min tea the horizontal increments of load
14
are applied until it shears. the maximum test time being ten minutes.
Each sample is tested at least three times, and if n ces ary, more
than three times, at different vertical loadings. 80 as to have a more
definite range or value of shearing stress and the angle of internal
friction.
Both clB¥ and sand \'fere siaved through No. 40 mesh sieve and No. 140
mesh slaTe. particles passing No. 40 sieve, and retained on the No. 140
sieve. were used throughout the experiments.
DIRECT SHEAR TEST READINGS
TAB I. RED aLAY
100 Red Cl~
1. Vertical load 11 393 gms.
Min. Vertical HorizOntal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.68 4.96 1872 gms.
3 3.67 4.94 684 n
4.5 3.66 4.91 684 II
6 3.6) 4.78 912 "
7.5 3.59 4.54 912 "
9 3.53 3.95 6(j4 II
10.5 3.52 1.90 456 II
2. Vertical load 17693 gros.
Min Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load.
1.5 3.66 4.96 3012 gros.
3 3.63 4.88 1140 "
4.5 3.61 4.8JJ. 684 II
6 3.59 4.77 684 "
7.5 3.57 4.69 684 II
9 3.54 4.56 684 11
10.5 3.51 4.42 684 II
12 3.50 4.19 684 "
15
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3. Vertical load 17 693 gros.
Min. Vertical Ho banta.! Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.02 4.98 1872 gms.
3 3.02 4.97 456 II
4.5 3.00 4.93 684 II
6 2.99 4.91 456 II
7.5 2.94 4.69 684 It
9 2.93 4.67 456 n
10.5 2.91 4.64 912 II
12 2.90 4.55 912 It
13.5 2.85 4.19 1140 II
!
15 2.78 1.92 1140 II I
4. Vertical load 17 693 gros.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 2.96 4.98 1872 gms.
J 2.93 4.92 1140 •
4.5 2.86 4.64 1140 II
6 2.84 4.57 1140 II
7.5 2.82 4.45 684 II
9 2.80 4.34 456 II
10.5 2.77 3.57 684 II
12 2.76 1.92 456 II
5. Vertical load 28 850 grns.
I Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial dial
1.5 2.85 4.96 3012 gros.
3 2.83 4.88 1140 n
4.5 2.81 4.82 1140 "
6 2.78 4.68 1140 1\
7.5 2.75 4.59 684 It
9 2.74 4.47 684 II
10.5 2.68 3.92 1140
"
12 2.65 1.91 684 II
90 ~ Red Clay + 10 ~ Sand
1. Vertical load 11 393 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial dial
1.5 4.00 4.85 3012 gms.
3 3.97 4.75 684 II
4.5 3.89 4.45 1140 II
6 3~83 4.33 456 II
7.5 3.83 4.06 456 •
9 3.81 1.96 456 II
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2. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.53 4.96 1872 gms.
3 3.51 4.91 6'34 11
4.5 3.47 4.82 684
"
6 3.45 4.74 684 n
7.!J 3.38 4.48 1140 11
9 3.34 4.21 684 n
10.5 3.29 2.30 684 11
3. Vertical load 14 538 gIllS.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.54 4.75 3012 /?;J'1S.
3 3.52 4.68 1140 II
4.5 3.48 4.48 1140
"
6 3.41 4.02 1140 t1
7.5 3.37 3.53 684 II




4. Vertical loa.d 14 .538 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dia.l dial load
1..5 3..51 4.97 3012 gmB.
3 3.48 4.62 114Q n
4. .5 3.44 4.33 114Q II
6 3.41 3. .56 684 II
7•.5 3.39 2.68 684 It
9 3.39 1.92 3157 1\
5. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizonta.l
dial dial load
1.5 3.38 4.89 3012 gIllS.
3 3.3.5 4.32 684 II
4.5 3.34 4.74 684 II
6 3.31 4.63 684 II
7.5 3.29 4.49 456 II
9 3. 27 4.36 456 II
10.5 3.24 4.03 456
"
12 3.20 3.90 456 ..
13.5 3.18 1.93 456
"
80 %Red Clay t 20 ~ Sand
1. Vert i ca.l load. 11 393 gros.
Min. VertiChl Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.74 4.69 3012 gms.
3 3.70 4.60 684 II
4.5 3.69 4.43 684 II
6 3.66 2.39 684 II
7.5 3.65 1.94 456 II
2. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.81 '+.52 3C12 ~s.
3 3.78 4.43 912 II
4.5 3.74 4.34 684 "
6 3.71 LI-.19 684 "
7.5 3.68 3.98 684 II
9 3.63 3.30 684 "
10.5 3.61 1.93 456 II
20
3. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.42 4.91 3012 gros.
3 3.37 4.75 1140
"
4.5 3.31 4.49 1140 II
6 3.26 3.18 1140 11
7.5 3.25 2.35 228 II
9 3.25 1.94 456 II
4. Vertical load 14 538 gmB.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
-
1.5 3.38 4.91 3012 gros.
3 ).34 4.75 1140 1\
4.5 3.30 4.6--1 684 II
6 3.26 4.43 684 II
7.5 3.22 4.21 684 II
9 3.19 4.00 456 "
10.5 3.17 3.61 684 •
12 3.14 2.96 456 II
13.5 3.13 1.93 446 11
21
70 ~ Red Clay ~ 30 %Sand
1. Vertical load 11 393 gIllS.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial lOAd
1.5 3.88 4.99 )012 gIns.
3 3.78 4.73 684 II
4.5 3.72 4.50 684 II
6 3.69 4.32 456 II
7.5 3.66 3.60 456 II
9 3.64 1.94 456 II
2. Vertical 10 d 14 538 gIllS.
I nne Vertical Horizontal Horizontaldin.l dial load
1.5 3.83 4.78 3012 gros.
3 3.77 4.54 1140 n
4.5 3.74 4.16 1140 II
6 3.71 4.05 912 II
7.5 3.69 3.39 456 II
9 3.68 1.94 456 ..
22
3. Ve tical load 14 538 gtTls.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial 10
1.5 3.54 4.61 3012 gms •
3 3.51 4.42 1140 ..
4.5 3.46 4.10 1140 II
6 3. 41 3.10 6P.4
"
7.5 3.40 1.94 228 ..
60 %Red Clay + 40 %Sand
1. Vertical load 11 393 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.90 4.79 3012 ems.
.3 3.87 4.69 684 "
4.5 3.84- 4.54 684 "
6 3.81 4.34 684 "
7.J 3.80 4.06 228 "
9 3.77 1.96 456 1\
2.3
2. Vertical load 14 538 gros.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dia.l ial load
1.5 3.59 4.91 3012 gInS.
3 3.54 4.74 1140 II
4.5 3.52 4.62 1140 II
6 3.46 3.80 1140 II
7.5 3.4.5 3.36 228 II
9. 3.44 1.96 456 . II
3. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Min. Vertical H"rizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.34 4.89 3012 gms.
J 3.27 4.69 1140
"
4.5 3.23 4.49 1140
"
6. 3.18 4.24 912 II
7.5 3.15 4.05 684 II
9 3.10 3.24 684 II
10.5 3.08 1.96 456 n
25
TABLE II. BLACK CLAY
100 %Black Clay
1. Vertical load 11 393 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.68 4.90 3012 gms.
3 3.63 4.77 684 II
4.5 3.60 4.61 456 II
6 3.57 4.42 456 II
7.5 3.52 4.22 456 Il
9 3.49 3.70 456 II
10.5 3,L~6 1.96 456 II
2. Vertical load 14 538 gInS.
Min. Vertica.l Ho izontal ltorizonta.l
dia.l dial load
1.5 3.38 4.94 3012 gros.
3 3.36 4.83 1140 II
4.5 3.32 4.64 1140 \I
6 3.24 2.96 684 "
7.5 3.23 1.96 456 \I
J. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.28 4.94 3012 gIllS.
J 3.25 4.77 1140 II
4.5 3.18 4.50 912 II
6 3.08 4.01 1140 II
7.5 3.04 3.75 456 II
9 3.02 3.50 456 II
10.5 3.00 2.96 456 II
12 2.94 1.96 456 «
4. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Hill. V rtical Horizontal Hori,o tal j
dial dial load
1.5 3.17 4.77 3012 gme.
3 3.11 4.51 912 Il
4.5 3.09 4.28 456 II
6 3.06 3.94 684 II
7.5 3.05 3.59 456 II
9 3.03 3.10 456 It
10.5 2/98 1.96 456 II
26
5. Vertica.l load 14 538 gros.
Min. Vertical Bor 1zonta.l Horizonta.l
dial dial load.
1.5 3.03 4.93 )012 gros.
3 2.98 4.68 1140
"
4.5 2.96 4.48 684 /I
6 2.93 4.34 684 n
7.5 2.88 4.04 684 II
9 2.82 3.55 681-l- II
10.5 2.74 1.92 456 II
90 ~ Black Cl~ + 10 %Sand
1. Ver tical loa.d II 393 gInS.
Hi-n. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dia.l dia.l load
1.5 . 3.51 4.84 3012 gm~ •
3 3.43 4.50 1140 "
4.5 3.36 4.22 684 II
6 3.32 3.98 684 II
7.5 3.26 3.58 684
"
9 3.23 3.32 456 n
10.5 3.18 1.96 456 II
2. Vertical load 14 538 gres.
;Min. Vertlca.l Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.18 4.93 3012 gros.
3 3.07 4.78 1140 II
4.5 J.05 4.41 1140 II
6 3.03 3.25 456 II
7.5 3.01 1.96 228
"
3. Vertical loao 14 533 .:7-l s.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial ial
1.5 3.12 4.94 3012 gms.
3 3.09 4.80 1140 \I
4.5 3.02 4.53 n40 11
6 2.98 4.16 684 1\
7.5 2.95 3.90 456 n
, 9 2.91 3.52 684 Ii
10.5 2.87 2.73 6
12 2.86 2.41 684 II
13.5 2.78 1.96 456 II
28
4. Vertical load 14 538 glIlS.
~1in. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial 16ad
1.5 2.93 4.94 3012 gms.
3 2.90 4.70 1140 It
4.5 2.84 4.42 1140 n
6 2.80 4.12 912 II
7.5 2.76 4.00 684 II
9 2.70 3.59 684 II
10.5 2.63 3.10 456 II
12 2,.61 1.96 456 II
80 %Black Clay + 20 %Sand
1. Vertical load 11 393 gros.
I Min. Vertical Horizonto.l Horizontal idial dieJ. load
1.5 3.75 4.82 3012 gros.
:3 3.66 4.45 1140
"
4.5 3.58 3.95 1140 II
6 3.53 3.63 684 1\
7.5 3.49 3.35 456 ..
9 3.46 2.98 456 ..
10.5 3.40 1.92 456 II
29
30
2. Vertical load 14 538 ginS.
Min. VerUC".al Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
ih.5 3.49 4.94 3012 ginS.
3 3.39 4.78 1140 II
4.5 3.34 4.54 1140 II
6 3.J1 4.35 ::84 "
7.5 3.26 4.05 6.84 \I
9 3.22 3.52 456 II
10.5 3.19 1.92 1.f56 II
3. Vertical load 14 538 s.
~·~in. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.16 4.95 3012 gme.
3 3.13 4.85 1140 "
4.5 J.08 4.64 1140
"
6 3.01 4.29 1140 II
7.5 2.95 3.'70 q12 11
9 2.94 2.30 228 II
10.5 2.93 1.96 II-56 II
31
4. Vertical load. 14 538 gms.
iMin. Vertical Horizontal Hori~ontal
Idial dial load
1.5 2.94 4.95 3012 gms. I
l




4.5 2.87 4.41 1140 II I
i 6 2.84- 4.14 912 11
7.5 2.80 3.96 684 ..
9 2.71 3.57 684 11
10.5 2.63 3.08 456 II
12 2.61 1. 9.5 456 H
70 % lack Clay + 30 %Sand
1. Vertical load 11 J93 gmB.
Min. V9rHcal Hori~ontal . Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.88 4.89 3012 gms.
3 3.85 4.75 684
"
4.5 3.80 4.60 456 II
I 6 3.78 4.31 684 II
7.5 3.77 4.00 456 11
9 3:15 3.56 684
"
10.5 J.n 1.96 228 II
2. Vertical load 14 538 gms.
Min. Vertical Rorizont Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.50 4.94 3012 gms.
3 3.48 4.87 684 "
4.5 3.46 4.81 456
"
6 3.41 4.56 684 11
7.5 3.37 4.3.5 684 11
9 3.33 4.08 114Q "
10.5 3.31 3.56 456
"
12 3. 28 1.96 228 II
3. Vertical load 14 538 gMS.
Hin. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.38 4.92 3012~.gms•..
3 3.34 4.78 114Q It
4.5 3.28 4.48 1140
"
6 3.22 - 3.91 114Q 11
7.5 3.20 3.31 456 "
9 3.18 1.96 228 11
32
3:3
4. Vertical load 14 538 gInS.
Min. Vertical Horizontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 2.94 4.96 3012 gIllS.
3 2.92 4.80 1140
"
4.5 2.89 4.56 1140 n
6 2.86 4.28 912
"
7.5 2.80 4.08 684
"
9 2.72 3.79 684 II
10.5 2.66 3.25 684
"
12 2.61 1.96 456 II
60 %Black Clay ~ 40 ~ Sand
1. Vertical lon.d 11 393 gms.
. Lin. Vertical Horizontal HOl'izontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.68 4.75 .3012 gIllS.
3 3.60 4.36 1140 II
4.5 3.56 4.11 684 II
6 3.52 3.56 456 II
7.5 3.50 1.96 228 n
2. Vertical load 14 538 gros.
Min. Vertical Horhontal Horizontal
dial 1a1 load
1.5 3.66 4.93 3012 gros.
3 3.61 4.78 114()
"
4.5 3.57 4.57 114() n
6 3.53 4.14 912 1/
7.5 3.51 3.75 456 II
9 3.49 1.96 228 II
3. Vertic load 14 538 gIllS.
Min. Vertical Ho izontal Horizontal
dial dial load
1.5 3.04 4.90 3012 gillS.
:3 2.98 4.71 11lK) "
4.5 2.93 4.47 1140
"
6 2.89 4.21 684
"
7.5 2.85 3.90 684 •
9 2.80 3.05 684 II




Hor. tress Ver. Stress




ver.'\oadHor. Load Fulcrum Fulcrum
Fie. 3
Total length of each beam •...........•.•••.••• 65.9 ems.
Diameter of each hole....................... • 0.8 em.
The section between two holes ••••.••......••.• 11.9 ems.
The section between the end the first hole •••. 1.2 ems.
Total weight of each beam •..•••••..•.•....•.•• 1282 gros.
Weight of each middle secti.on •....... t........ 246.94· gms.
Shear area 31 em.
Vertical stress =( weight of the beam )( its lever arm ) ~
(vertical weight )( its lever arm ) all divided by ( the shearing area
( its lever arm )
Vertical stress = V • ( 1282 )( 31.62 ) ~ ( loads )( the lever arm )
divided by ( 31 )( 12.7 ).
~he same thing is true for the horizontal stress.
100 %Red Clay
V e ( 11 393 )( 25.4 ) l' 40 458 all divided b) 394 a .837 kg/cm~
V _ ( 17 693 )( 25.4 ) ... 40 458 all divided by 394 ~1.343 kg/cm~
V • ( 17 693 )( 3'3.1 ) +40 458 all divide b. 394. 1.81 kg/cm~
V 0:: ( 17 693 )( 50.8 ) +40 458 all divided by 394 E 2.38 J~/cm~
V _ ( 17 693 )( 63.5 ) T 40 458 all divided by 394 ~ 2.98 kg/cm~
V lilt 20 458 )( 63.5 ) + 40 458 all divided by 394 =3.46 ~/cm~
H .. ( 3 240 )( 25.4 ) l' 40 458 all d.ividecl by 394 = 0.31 k€/ em.i;
H ... ( 5748 )( 25.4 ) -+ 40 458 all divided by 394 =0.48 kg/em~
H c: ( 8 256 )( 38.1 ) or 40 458 all divided by 394 • 6.90 kg/em:
H _ ( 7 572 )( 50.8 \ + 40 458 all divided by 394 =1.08 kg/cm~I
H _ ( 7 116 )( 63.5 ) .. 40 458 all divided by 394 =1.25 ~/cm~
H • ( 9 133 )( 63.5 ) + 40 458 all divided by 394 :: 1.53 kg/cm~
Angle of internal friction. Tan ¢ :: H/V
36
Tan ¢ •. 311/837 -.370
Tan ¢ •. 476/1.24 = .384






Tan ¢ •.108/2.38 :: .454
Tan ¢ :: 1.25/2.98 :: .420
Tan ¢ :: 1.53/3.46 =.442
mean tan ¢ • .4408
¢ :: 23· 47'
90 ~ red clay + 10 ~ Band
H. ( 11 393 )( 25.4 ) + 40 458 all clividec1 by 394:0 0.84 kg/em.
E • ( 14538 )( 25.4 ) + 40 458 all divided by 394. 1.04 ke,/em.
v = ( 14 53d )( 38.1 ) + 40 458 all divided by 394 ~ 1.51 kg/cm~
37
v _ ( 14 538 )( 50.8 ) + ~







II _ 1.97 "
II & 2.44 "
H. I 3 876 )( 25.4 ) to 4{) 458 all divided by 3 4 • 0.46 kg/em.\
H = ( 5 976 )( 25.4 ) t- Il " II II • 0.49 n




H c ( 5 976 )( 50.8 ) t It II II II :: 0.88 It





Tan p : .46/ .84 0.547
Tan ~ ••49/1.04 ~ .471
Tan ~ •• 78/1.51 ••560
Tan ¢ ~ 0.88/1.97 ~ 0.448
Tan ¢ - 1.21/2.44 c 0.500
Mean Tan ¢ • 0.4882
80 %Red Clay t 20 %Sand
V • ( 11 39J )( 25.4 ) t 40.458 all divided by 394 : 0.84 kg/cm~
V e ( 14 538 )( 25.4 ) + II n II n , 1.04 II
V I: ( 14 538 )( 38.1 ) t It II II n : 1.51 "
V • ( 14 538 )( 50.8 ) + " n II II = 1.97 II
V = ( 14 538 )( 63.5 t II " " II .. 2.44 II
H :: ( 5 060 )( 25.4 ) T 40 458 all divided by 394 ~ 0.43 kg!cm~
H :: ( 6 660 )( 25.4 ) + II n n II : 0.53 "
H '= ( Q 660 )( 38.1 ) T u 11
"
11 ~ 0.75 II
H I: ( 7 116 )( 50.8 ) ;- II II II II = 1.04 11
H t: ( 6 888 )( 63.5 ) t II II II II = 1.21 II
Tan ~ =0.43/0.84 ~ 0.514
Tan ¢ =0.53/1.04 '= 0.512
Tan ¢ ~ 0.75/1.51 c 0.500
Mean Tan ¢ '= 0.5086
¢ = 26- 57'
Tan ¢ =1.04/1.97 = 0.518
Tan ¢ ~ 1.21/2.44 ~ 0.500
70 ~ Red Clay t 30 %Sand
B8.Ill9 as a.bove
60 %Red Clay + 40 %Sand
V tf ( 11 393 )( 25.4 ) ... 40 458 all divided b 394 =0.84 kg/em:
V • ( 14 538 )( 38.1 ) + II II It II c 1.51 II
V= ( 14 538 )( 50.8 ) + II II " II '!It 1.97 II
H • ( 5 288 )( 25.4 ) ~ II II II II ::. 0.44 II
H • ( 6 660 )( 38.1 ) + II II 1\ II '= 0.75 II
11 .. ( 7 572 )( 50.8 ) i II II 1\ II ::. 1.08 "
Tan ¢ : 0.44/0.84 • 0.527
Tan ¢ • 0.75/1.51 = 0.500
Tan ¢=1.08/1.97 • 0.546
39
Mean Tan ¢ =0.5243
o ,
27 40
II. 100 %Black Clay
v = ( 11 393 )( 25.4 ) + 40 458 all divided by 394 =0.84 kg/em:
V I: ( 14 538 ) ( 25.4 ) + II II \I 1\ .. 1.04 II
V '= ( 14 538 )( 38.1 ) ~ II II 1\ 1\ :: 1.51 It
V = ( 14 538 )( 50.8 ) + 1\ II II II =1.97 It
V =( 14 538 )( 63.5 ) + 1\ 1\ II \I :II 2.44 II
H I: ( 5 064 )( 25.4- ) II " II II =0.43 II""
H = ( 5 976 )( 25.4- ) ~ It II /I II ':: 0.49 II
H. ( 7 572 )( 38.1 ) ~ tl " II " =0.81 II
H .. ( 5 976 )( 50.8 ) ~ \I /I n II :: 0.90 II
H .. ( 6 888 )( 63.5 ) 1- n II II II If 1.21 II
Tan ¢ • 0.43/0.84 =0.514
Tan ¢ e 0.49/1.04 =0.472
Tan ¢ ; 0.81/1.51 =0.540
Tan ¢ =0.90/1.97 :: 0.462
Tan ¢ • 1.21/2.44 : 0.500
Mean Tan ¢ : O.SOO
.d ..f90 Ib Black Clay T 100 Sand
V =-( 11 J93 )( 25.4 ) ., 40 458 all divirled by 394 a 0.84 kg/cm~
V=,( 14 538 ) ( 38.1 ) + \1 II II II
- 1.51 II
V3=
, 14 538 )( 50.8 ) II II \1 II '=: 1.97 \I\ ....
V I: ( 14 538 )( 63.5 ) + \I II \1 II :: 2.44 II
H = ( 6 660 ) ( 25.4 ) 't II II \I \I !:: 0.53 \I
H ': ( 3 876 )( }'-,.1 ) .... \I
"
II II :: 0.66
"
H = ( 8484)( 50.8 ) ... II \I \I \I := 1.18 II
H :: ( 8 066 )( 63.5 ) ~ II II \I II !:: 1.4<:l \I
Tan ¢ = 0.53/0.84 =0.633
Tan ¢ 0.66/1.51:: 0.440
Tan ¢ e 1.18/1.97 • 0.600
Tan ¢ • 1.40/2.44 ~ 0.578
Mean Tan ¢ • 0.5627
¢ :: 28' 39'
80 %Black Clay ~ 20 Sand
V = ( 11 393 )( 2<;.4 ) + 40 4513 all divided by 394 :: 0.84 kg/cm~
V • ( 14 538 )( 38.1 ) + II II II II =1.51 II
V ~ ( 14 538 )( 50.8 ) + II II II II :: 1.97 II
V • ( 14 538 )( 63.5 ) + II II " II :: 2.44 "
H = ( 6 888)( 25.4 ) + II \1 " II 1: 0.54 II
H c ( 7 116 )( 38.1 ) + II " II II =0.80 \I
H = ( 7 572 )( 50.8 + 40 458 all divided by 394 =1.08 kg/cm~
He( 8066)(63.5)+" tI II n a:1.40 "
41
Tan ¢ : 0.54/0.84 - 0.643
Tan ¢ =0.80/1.51 - 0.533
Tan ~ = 1.08/1.97 = 0.546
Tan ¢ ~ 1.40/2.44 =0.578
Mean Tan ¢ • 0.575
~ : 29. 54'
70 %Black Clay + 30 ~ Sand
V - ( 11 393 ) ( 25.4 ) t 40 458 all divided. by 394 ~ 0.84 ~~/cm.
V :- ( 14 538 )( 33.1 ) .. " II II II r: 1.51 "
V =( 14 539 )( 50.8 ) + " II n " '= 1.97 II
V • 14 538 ) ( 6).5 ) ~ II It II II :r: 2.44 \I
H = ( 6 148 )( 25.4 ) + II " II II :: 0.48 II
H :: ( 7 116 )( 38.1 ) + II II II " :: 0.80 1\
H I: ( 6 888 )( 50.! ) ~ II II I. II I:: 0.99 II
H= ( 8 066 )( 63.5 ) ~ II II II II t= 1.40 "
Tan ~ ~ 0.48/0.84;: 0.571
Tan ¢ 0.80/1.51: 0.533
Tan ¢ :: 0.99/1.97 =0.503
Tan ¢ =1.40/2.44 r 0.578
Mean Tan ¢ = 0.546
¢ =28- 38'
v • ( 11 393 )( 25.4 ) ~ 40 458 all is divided by 3.94 ~ 0.84 kg/cm~
42
v • ( 14 538 )( 38.1 ) t
V • ( 14 538 )( 50.8 ) t



















H - ( 5 288 )( 25.4 ) ~ II II II It - 0.44 II
H c ( 6 660 )( 38.1 ) + II It It II 0: 0.75 1\
H '" ( 7 344 )( 50.8 ) + \I II II II • 1.05 "
Tan ¢ • 0.44/0.84 c 0.527
Tan ¢ =0.75/1.51 = 0.500
Tan ¢ = 1.05/2.44 - 0.530
Mean Tan ¢ =0.519
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A few conclusions can be drawn from the research completed thus
far; the most important thing learned from the experim ntation is that
a definite effect and relationship has been established between the
percentage of sand in the sample and the shearing strength of the clay.
On both kinds of the clays used, the percentage of the sand was
carried up to forty.
As far as this study was carried, the effect of sand on the shearing
tren th of the Clarksville Silty Loam '1a steady, that is, as the
percentage of the sand increased, the incr ase of the shearing stress of
the mixture and the increase of the angle of the internal friction,
paralleled the increase in the percentage of the sand, reachin. its peak
at the forty percent level.
On the other hand. the effect of the sand on the shearing strength
of the Cherokee Silt Loam showed different results when compared with
experiments done on the Clarksville Silt Loam.
The shearing strength and the angle of internal friction of the
Cherokee Silt Loam reached its peak with the addition of twenty percent
sand. With the addition of the thirty or more percent of sand, the
shearing stren,;th and the angle of the internal friction started to
decrease, pointinc out an important fact that the addition of sand to
the clay above a certain limit, does not necessarily, cause an increase
in the shearing strength of the clay.
Therefore, the addition of sand to clays may increase or decrease
the shearing; strength of the clays, depending on the amount of sand
a.dded and the nature of type of cla.y.
This research could be carried further by using sand of different
grain size on the same Boil, or the same grain sized sand on the different
grain sized clays. Further stud. would probably furnish fundamental
information of the highest practical value. More information on this
subject would permit evaluation of the shear strength of 8011s without
resorting to expens ve labora.tory equipment and could be made available
as a common tool for the use of the Boil engineer.
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